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ABSTRACT
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jobs at a net rate of 76%. Multi-establishment firms (corporations)
accounted for about 68% of the net increase in nonmetropolitan jobs
during 1976-80. Small corporations created almost 14% of the new jobs
and large corporations (those with 100 or more employees) created
54%. The contribution of small businesses to rural employment growth
may well be different during a period of rapid employment growth,
such as 1976-1980, than during a period of sluggish growth which has
occurred since 1980. Local planners should consider the advantages
and disadvantages of both small businesses and affiliates of large
corporations. Large corporations offer the potential for creating
many new jobs in a single stroke, but the shutdown of a large branch
plant can devastate a small rural community. The creation of small
local businesses can help rural communities expand employment, but
their failure rate is somewhat higher than for establtshed
businesses. (Author/JHZ)
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summa CONTRIBUTIONS or SHALL BUSINeaSKS CXXVOMTION3 TO RURAL 0011
=TIM. AIWA P. Hiller, Agriculture and Rural economic:: Diviaion, economic
Research Service, U.B. Deportment of Agriculture. Steff Report A0=61712.

ABSTRACT

Independent (single-egtablishmenti businesses with fewer than 100 umployvas
eccounted for 31 percent af the net increese in private nonfarm Jobe in
nonmetro areas between 1976 and 1980, when the Nation'a employment woe

rapidly. Those which were in operation less than S years in 1980
crented oba at a net rate of 76 percent. Multi-establisheent firma (called
corporat one in this report) accounted for about 68 percent of the net increaee
in nonmetro Jobe during 1976-80. Smal) corporations created almost 14 percent
of the now Jobe end large corporatione (thoee with 100 or more employees)
created 54 percent.

Keywonds: Job generation, noneetro, metro, email business, corporation,
corporate affilietes.
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Recent Contributions of Small
Businesses and Corporations

to Rural Job Creation
Attlee P, Mitior

IMODUCTIM

The traditionel opproach to building o stronger rural economy is Uo attrect
induatry fro* the outside, inducing national Of regional corporations to
establith branches in rural areas. There has bean s recent surge of interest
in the role small, locally owned businesses can play in rural development.
Sone rural officials end business leeders want to reduce the influence of the
Urge corporation in their communities by encouraging more local entrepre-
neurship. They believe their community will be leas prosperous and more
unstable it it relies too heavily on branch plants of laroe national
corporations insteed of striving for more self-sufficiency by promoting small
businestes (6, a, 12),

Several events hey* contributed to the interest in small business. The threat
of 'deindustrialization" in AM0fica has fueled the hope that an expansion of
small businesses could offset a perceived net loss of eoployment in abeentee-
owned corporate branches and subsidiaries. In recent years, many manufacturing
jobs may have been pervanently lost in rural areas as national corporations
pieesed out and closed branch plants in favor of foreign locations offering
cheaper labor and fewer sofety and environmental restrictions. While there are
no reliable estimates of gross job losses for rural areas. Bluestone and
Harrison estimated that during the seventies, 'between 450,000 and 650,000 jobs
in the private sector in both manufacturing and nonmmnufacturing were wiped out
somewhere in,the United States by the movement of large and small runaway shops
(S, p. 25)."

Birch, a researcher at the Hassachusetts Institute of Technology, found that
more than 80 percent of the new jobs (the net increase) in the United States
between 1969 and 1976 were created by firms with fewer than 100 employees (4).
This finding has been widely cited in speeches, newspapers, and journals to
help build the case for sore local entrepreneuczhip and investmont in small
business. A closer look at Birch's results, however, reveals that only 56

lUnderscored numerals in parentheses refer to items in the References section.

;Clio no reliable data exist an the impact of plant closings in rural
communities, there is some evidence to suggest that small rural communities may
be hurt more than other communities. Cne cloaing of a textile plant in North
Carolina, for example, a plant that once hired 1,000 people, eliminated 492
jobs in a community of 752 residents in a county that has only about 35,000
residents (13)
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percent of the now Jobe were generated by emelt bueineeeee, Chet te )
independent (sing)e-eatablishment) firms with fewer then 100 omployeeo.

The third event that atieuleted interest in email hueinees woo the introduction
of the. *enterprise tone* concept. The concept 4th proposed in 1980 by stout
Butler, a glacial toonomist, wee to be 4A experiment in (*doted governeent (7).
Tex incentivea end deregulotion would be used to oncoorege smell indigenoue
buoineseee to develop within dietreeoed urban Caro emu. Legialettoo to
creeto enterprise tones has been proposed in Coftgrees arid several Stele
legialaturea. The Meow edminiatration's enterprise tone bill 01.80/
h.c.4576), yet to be reported out of the House Wye end NOMA Committee, would
authorise 75 voterprise sones in the ceuntry over a 3-year periodi 24 of them
ere propoeed tOr rural Areas. Ito progrem would provide to41 incentives And
relax Federal rewletices to ,L.etilete small business investment in the k4A0A.

Several State enterprise tone bills hove already been porieed. Staten have
activated enterprise tones in 41444 craning from inner cities to dietressed
rural communities. Two notes, Missouri and Kamm, have rural enterprise
tones.

In addition to Cho enterpriee sone approech, States and municicalitiee hove
moved rapidly to establish other incentive progrema targeted to oval Wiliness.
umbrella bond issues of industrial reveoue bonds (ISS0s) are being ueed tol
provide loon funds for small LuA(A461146 needing otartup or growth capital.'
Several States have chartered development credit corporations that *poor /*ens
fro* several lenders to help finsnce small businesses. Incubstor facilities
have been opened to provide low rent space, centralited services, flexible
leases, and management advice to very mall, young tusineases.

This report describes the structure of the job generation process in rota'
areas during a period of rapid employment growth: the maec of job* thst
small businesses, large independent businesses, end corporate affiliatea
generate and the stability of these jobs. It attempts to shed light on
several questions. Mben employment is *spending tepidly. how important ore
small busineeses es sources of new joba in rural areas, Axe they more Lkely

3
Using date from Dun snd Bradstreet, Birch thous that SI1Jut 82 percent of the

net employment change (1969-76) wys generated by small (fewer then 100
employees) establishments. However, not All of these establishments are mall
load firma with no outside corporate tiea. Of the 82-percent share of growth,
about 26 percentage points were Ale to mall affiliates of large companies.
Small independent (single-establis)eent) firma thus generated only 56 percent
of net ramp oyment growth,

4
5ma1l companies with short track records in the business world are typically
limited to traditional high-interest debt financing through commercial lending
institutions. An umbrella bond issue is an alternative method for financing
small businesses. Tax-exempt IBB's are pooled into a single issue to provide
lowinterest loans for several small business projects. A bank lettoq of
credit or credit insurance is used to beck the issue to make it mom..
marketable.

5Th1s report uses the terms *rurs1 and wbee* interchangeably -with *nonmetro*
and *metre." metro counties are those designated as be ng tn Metropolitan
Statistical Areas (MSA's) by the U.S. Office of Management and Budget ill 1980.
Of the 3,141 U.S. counties, 725 were metro owl 2,416 were nonmetro.
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to rewrote Jobe than offilietee at Istge ourototIon47 will the's* itifte

(And the Jobe they creete) otill to Around 5 yeers letet7

Ito tabulstione were developed from * loos doe heott--0,0. CAt4hliiihmem w44
enterprise hicrodeta (traton)--ereeted by Ito oraakingx inamotiaa (of ow
'wall Business Adminietretion to examine the growth behavior at sumil
businaosee in the United notes, Tha ilf=4 Mao COOtain nterp4A!* on
essentially the unlyetee et boo.ness establiohments in thia priv*to
secter--about 5 Wilton eot41lisheents--tot 1976 en4 1990. ThtiC e
derived fon Oun and Bredstreet iOuNe Motion Identifier) Wish."

01;

PALL eie) COMMIT isiontrxms ocrwoco

*Amell bueineas in thia fefprt tetsfs 0 en in&perWant (eingle-leteblish-
vent) tics with fewer then 300 employeee. 04,44ft 014 1tAdtatia04 at tho Okla AM
Bradstreet ooding eystem, we believed small eetablishaenta not Affiliated with
4 multi-eateblishment firm accurately represent the target group of must moll
businesa develcpment programa small, todependent tines, locally owned end
operated, with no outside tioa. This smell b000444 definition
excludes all companies with affi Wee (branches tend eubsidiaries) end all
independent single-eetabliehment firm with Part, then 100 employees,
Multi-esteblistiment compsnies are referred to as corporations in this repeat
for ease of exposition and teceuse moat of these busineeses are incorporated.

The firm inatead of the establisheent is used here aS the unit of
cleasification beteuee it is the entity that owns, controls, and Ovorstas
business establishments. The site of firm is Postured by the number et

loyees in the entire tirsts work force In all Its affiliates. The rationale
for tocusing on site of tire insteed of site of eetablishaent to treck
employment tallith in small businesses hes been clearly set forth by Areingtcn
and Odle 0% le st the Brookings Institution:

It is the parent tire that askts the b440,4444 icy decisione thet
determine much of the bithav'iir of the neit:or 4 Manch ot the
doper-rant store, the business office of telephone coçany, or the
locel cannery of a Urge bood-processing company. tailarly, most
government policies atfecting business's are directed at the legal and
financial entity, the parent fire. Go although the number of employees st
the establishment location may be the appropriste unit at measure for
studies of naçt tethniques or sociology of tho work place, the site
at the entire t rm's work force !A the preferable measure for evaluating
the effects of public policy on small business and assessing the impact at
the small-business sector co the oconasy (2, p. 14).

These researchers discovered that many jobs that appeer to be in small
tusinesses are actually jobs in small affiliates of large corporations. In the
United States, small establishments (fewer than 100 employees) generated about

6
r0r more information an the Oun and Bradstreet tiles and the Brookings USECm

*Alecto readers are encouraged to tefer to (1 and II).

7Oun and Bradstreet uses three codes to identity an establishment's ownership
statust (1) not sulti-unit affiliated (11n910 location). (3) hoadquarters
location of sulti-unft operation, and (3) broach location of allti-unit
operation.

63
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Small b440$44644 during 1416-44 contributed eare to not erpdoyment growth in
;metro then nonoptco cQitie, boot 40 potomnt of Opo totol, nompoo,4 with )1
percent. Melt contribution to 44b guolifthwmiod by 0410f 104t ,044
hIeher in motto than nairinnto Ar*-44 10 *11 ett*pt one (fig, 21. The
gtestest ditfetence wes Pm eemufeetuting where the small firm° share of net
growth was about 46 percent In notto counties and only le percent In nommetto
counties.

tcansportation, communications, 410 public utilities stew- wee the tely
POW WM where smell, independent f)rma were less important in cresting
jobs in metro than in nanmetto coontim 111414 firm eccoonted tot It percent
of the foOt job waketh in mato areas 6114 2S portent in nonmetro counties.
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from 1416 to 1,80, *mall COTIVIOLIC04 t74-e-at#d net neW 3cibe in thoit btenChee
and subsidieries et nearly, double the tete of email lr rant firms in
nonmetto counties, 29 percent carpeted with IS percent (table I). Affiliates
of large corporations expanded employmeot by 20 pervent, whereas the rote for
Wee independent firma was less than 2 percent. 1he overell rote of increase
in rurel corporate fires wes 21 percent, compared with en overall rate of 12
percent in independet.t firma.

Corperations created jobs at a slower pace in metro counties (IS percent) than
in normetro count(es (21 percent). The tate of expansion by smell retro
businessee, however, epproached 22 percent, caopered with les§ then IS portent
by small nonmetro businesses.

The corporate shore ot employment growth in nett* tounties was 63 percent,
comperedwith 68 percent tn nonmetro counties. Affiliates cf terse
corporations generated epproximatmly St percent of the not growth in retro
cooties, lets than their SS-cement share in nonnetto counties.

These findings on the saute* of employmmt growth in the late seventies lend
support v3 the "imubstorlfilter-dowe hyrthesis which holds that corporations
et a certain Maga of their industcy4s product life cycle tend to bcanch out to
lowwwage earburban and rural Locations, whereas small independent
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